KS3 Geography

Name:

Class:

**TOPIC: RIVERS**

1. Find the hidden words. The words have been placed horizontally, vertically, or diagonally. When you locate a word, draw a circle around it.

R A B S P K A F Q H Q W V J C V I H W N D H Y J Q
P U S P L U P Q J F A S B S Z L D V V T H A N N S
O Y W D W K C R B Z P I P E M B F M D B D H O W C
Z L C P J O H F W X V S M M V T R I B U T A R Y
R Y A D R A I N A G E B A S I N A S K D O D Q I S
A B O J L P H J A B X C Y Z B S K H C S H E Q I T
N A I D C I N T E R L O C K I N G S P U R P G W S
S M Y L V T D W H A Y N T H Q L S L P X Z O Y I O
P H C A V I I R K I O F A L H M A N N D L S C F U
O E K K J J S L R E P L I A L K E D Y O J I X Q R
R M V E L O C I T Y C U M T Z M X L U P Y T E H C
T D U T T X H V X T R E K E R M U E R O S I O N E
A A D Q D I A E B Y E N F R V P D S L Y L O X Q B
T G K A H P R R K K B C W A T E R S H E D N R P G
I F V P R Y G T J H I E L L O Z Z C I F M O U T H
O Q B M Y I E I U T P V S H A P E D D A L L E Y G
N K A V A S Y C A H P Z P T O B M P E P E N H K Y

1. A stream or river which flows into a larger stream or river
2. The original point from which the river flows
3. The speed at which water travels down a river channel
4. A steep sided, narrow area near the source of the river
5. When a river drops the sediment load
6. A number of ridges of land which stick out across a v shaped valley
7. The part of the river that flows into a lake, ocean or reservoir
8. The area of land drained by a river
9. How a river carries sediment load along the river channel
10. The volume of water flowing through a river channel at a given point
11. A ridge of high land that separates two drainage basins
12. Sideways erosion that widens the river channel
13. Downwards erosion that deepens the river channel
14. Where two rivers come together
15. The wearing away of rock.